An Overview of TaskStream

*TaskStream is a customizable, electronic portfolio, assessment management and performance based instruction tool.

National regulations dictate that specific student assignments (specifically signature assignments) are evaluated utilizing a faculty developed rubric which references the Interstate Teacher Assessment and Support Consortium (InTASC standards) addressed by each assignment. The electronic submission of the Signature Assignments in TaskStream is required for college accreditation data collection. Our instructors evaluate each student’s Signature Assignments in connection with the INTASC standards performance based outcomes. We must collect and report this data on a regular basis to the Department of Education.

Therefore, EVERY student taking a TaskStream-embedded course is REQUIRED to upload and submit their Signature Assignment through the TaskStream platform for evaluation (even if only one or two courses are being taken for purposes other than Certificate of Completion, an elective for another degree, personal interest or any other professional purpose). THERE ARE NO EXCEPTIONS. FAILURE TO COMPLETE TASKSTREAM ASSIGNMENTS ARE GROUNDS FOR RECEIVING A FAILING GRADE FOR THE COURSE.

After each student submits their Signature Assignments in TaskStream, instructional faculty will use program approved rubrics (located under the evaluation tab in TaskStream for each specific Signature Assignment) to evaluate assignments.